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Secretary Vanessa Countryman JOFF/CE OFTHESECREJ:ARYi 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street NE 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 

File Number S7-22-19 

Dear Secretary Countryman, 

I am writing to submit comment on an Important matter before the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. As a union member for the last 8 years with the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW), one of the factors drawing me to my Job in the first place was the generous benefits, 
including a pension. When you make the decision to join up, part of your reasoning is that benefits 
like retirement are an even more important factor in the long term than hourly wages or salary. I am 
still a young man, but I am already thinking seriously about the future, retirement included. A 
pension is a big part of that. 

So, you can imagine how l'f~el when I read stories in the news about proxy advisors who help 
.•• m.anage pen.sion funds making decisions about the future financial health of the retirees and 
. worl<~i's~ounti~g1r:>,rt ~~ID·tiased on nothing but politics. Frankly, I am sick of politics dominating 
't, eQetyt~~tthi~~-l{lteYytf k~bw1l;s:important and it's not that I do not care, but at the end of the day, 

::·.tp~on!y thing that shouittmatter when deciding where to invest retirement funds is how well the 
~o~.i<s,-~re ~Ing to do in tt,e long term. Will they make money to help provide for my future? That's il 
So-called "actlvist investing" is absurd, and public employees should be very concerned about these 
proxy advisors putting their retirements in danger in the name of politics. 
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Not everyone is super well off financially. We have to watch every penny we save to ensure that 
retire.ment Is eve~ a possibility, and now we have to worry about millionaire businessmen with an axe 
to grind with a p~liti'ca'I p_ahy taKing olfr retirement funds outof profitable !investments. because the 
company gets some bad press? Hov-ican that even be possible? Turns out there are.also o~ly a· 
couple of these proxy advisors making all the decisions for the majority of pensioners in America. 

I know I am not a powerful politician or businessman. I'm just an average lineman hoping to count on 
,my p~nsion to live Ollt my golden years with a strong financial base. Jo the extent. that my opinion 
has (nfiuence, Ido.hope you'li consiaer what l'm'saying as you look into•the proxy advisory firms' role 
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, :rhank you for Y,C!Ur time.. -. .',- : 
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